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During the last decade the 300 mm Si wafer has been optimized and one is already studying 450 mm crystals and wafers. The increasing silicon crystal diameter shows two important trends with respect to substrate characteristics: the interstitial oxygen concentration is decreasing while the size of grown in voids (COP's) in vacancy-rich crystals is increasing. The first effect is due the suppression of melt movements by the use of magnetic fields leading to a more limited transport of oxygen to the crystal. This and the decreasing thermal budget of advanced device processing leads to reduced internal gettering capacity. The increasing COP size is due to the combination of decreasing pulling rate and thermal gradient leading to a decreased void nucleation and increased thermal budget for void growth. The effect of Ge doping in the range between 10 on both COP's and oxygen precipitation will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
During the last decade the 300 mm Si wafer has been optimized and one is already actively exploring the next size increase which will be 450 mm. With increasing crystal diameter the interstitial oxygen concentration is decreasing while the size of grown in voids (COP's) in vacancy-rich crystals is increasing. The first effect is due to the large melt in which melt movements are controlled and partly suppressed by the use of magnetic fields. This leads to a more uniform dopant incorporation but at the same time to a more limited transport of oxygen from the quartz crucible to melt and crystal. This reduced interstitial oxygen concentration and the lower thermal budget of modern device processing leads to reduced oxygen precipitation and thus internal gettering capacity of large diameter wafers. The second effect of increasing COP size (and decreasing density) is due to the combination of decreasing pulling rate and decreasing thermal gradient with increasing crystal diameter in order to avoid dislocation formation. This leads to a lower void nucleation rate and a larger thermal budget for void growth by vacancy diffusion. The standard approach to avoid void formation is by hot zone design leading to an intrinsic point defect lean crystal so that no intrinsic point defect clustering occurs during crystal cooling see e.g. (1) and references therein. A drawback of this approach is that the process window is rather narrow and involves the use of magnetic fields. Another, more recent approach to reduce both problems is by doping the Si crystal with a dopant that is not electrically active but enhances oxygen precipitation and reduces at the same time the vacancy concentration available for void formation. Nitrogen fulfills to a large extent these requirements and nitrogen doped Cz wafers are commercially available and used already on a large scale. Recently, Londos et al (2) (3) (4) performed an extensive study of the influence of Ge doping on the behavior of oxygen and carbon impurity related complexes in electron irradiated Si. The observations were explained by assuming that for concentrations below 10 20 cm −3 , Ge atoms act as temporary traps for vacancies and as such reduce the recombination rate of intrinsic point defects and Frenkel pairs. This has important consequences not only for radiation induced defect formation and population dynamics but most probably also for defect formation during crystal pulling. Vacancy trapping by Ge atoms was also claimed by Chen et al (5) based on density functional theory calculations although recent work of Chroneos et al (6) suggests that the impact of Ge is negligible compared to vacancy clustering as trap/sink for vacancies. Doping with Ge has also a beneficial effect on the strength of the silicon material and will thus reduce dislocation nucleation and propagation (7) . It can be expected that Ge doping has a positive effect on the crystal yield in pulling processes and also on reducing processing induced dislocation generation. Although this strengthening effect is more pronounced for higher Ge concentrations than the one used in the present study, even for lower Ge concentration it was statistically shown that wafer breakage was reduced compared to standard Si wafers (8) . In the present paper the effect of Ge doping in the range between 10 will be discussed and illustrated. Ge doping can be used to increase oxygen precipitation and to suppress thermal donor (9) and COP formation (10) (11) (12) . Effects on diode characteristics and radiation induced defects are also illustrated (9,13).
CZOCHRALSKI GROWTH OF GE DOPED SI CRYSTALS
In principle it is possible to grow Ge doped Si (or Si 1−x Ge x ) crystals using the standard Czochralski pulling process with x between 0 and 0.15 (14) although for x values above 0.01, special attention is needed to avoid dislocation formation. For the present study, two 4-inch diameter, n-type CZ crystals were pulled by QL electronics, in collaboration with State Key Laboratory of Silicon Materials (Hangzhou, P. R. China). One of the crystals (GCZ) was doped with a Ge concentration of about 10 19 cm −3 , whereas the second crystal (CZ) was a standard one. Both crystals were grown under the same nominal pulling conditions and had therefore a similar resistivity and interstitial oxygen content C OI as listed in Table I , were processed on polished < 100 > oriented wafers prepared from both crystals and were subjected to thermal treatments in N 2 /H 2 or N 2 annealing ambients at temperatures ranging between 250 °C and 450 °C and annealing times between 0.5 h and 5h. The impact of silicon substrate germanium doping on diode characteristics and on thermal donor formation was analyzed by means of capacitancevoltage (C-V), current-voltage (I-V) and recombination lifetime measurements based on microwave photo-conductance decay (μW-PCD) (9). 
IMPACT OF GE DOPING ON CRYSTAL AND WAFER QUALITY
The Flow Pattern Defect (FPD) and Secco Etch Pit Defect (SEPD) density in the CZ Si and GCZ Si materials were investigated by etching two wafers of each type vertically inserted in Secco etchant for different times. After this the FPD numbers were counted and the mean density was calculated. Typical optical micrographs obtained after 30 min Secco etching are shown in Fig. 1 revealing the presence of FPD's and SEPD's. While for the CZ Si crystals, the FPD density in the tail and head part of the crystal is quite similar, for the GCZ Si crystals, the FPD densities in the tail part of the crystal are lower than in the head part. This can be understood by the fact that the Ge concentration increases towards the tail of the crystal due to the segregation coefficient (0.33) of Ge in Si. Also in the 4 inch wafers studied in the present work, the FPD (and SEPD) density is lower in the Ge doped crystal than in the standard Si crystal. In the present study, both for CZ Si and GCZ Si, the FPD density decreases with increasing crystal diameter while the SEPD density increases. This is the opposite behavior of the one reported before for Czochralski-grown silicon (16) . The COP density was measured on 5 inch polished wafers which revealed an increase of COP density with increasing Ge content accompanied by a decrease of COP size (12) . On the 4 inch wafers a similar trend is observed but the size of the COP's in the GCZ material becomes so small that most of them fall below the detection limit of the surface inspection tool.
IMPACT OF GE DOPING ON DIODE CHARACTERISTICS AND THERMAL DONOR FORMATION
Diodes were fabricated using a well established process with high device yield (17) . Only small differences were observed between the diodes processed on both types of substrate (9) . The reverse currents in the GCZ Si diodes were slightly higher than in their CZ Si counterparts although a somewhat higher free carrier concentration was also extracted for the GCZ Si diodes compared to the CZ Si ones . The higher reverse current levels in the GCZ Si diodes can be associated however with the lower generation lifetimes that were measured. Interestingly, an increase of the free carrier concentration is observed when subjecting the CZ Si and GCZ Si diodes to thermal anneals at 450 °C (Fig. 3) . After a 5 h anneal and within the probed substrate depth that corresponds to a maximum applied reverse voltage of 100 V, the carrier concentration increases by a factor of four and a factor of two for the CZ Si and GCZ Si substrates, respectively. The increase in the carrier concentration is due to the generation of oxygen-related thermal donors (TD) (18) . and is illustrated in the left side of Fig. 4 . The results show that the thermal donor (TD) generation rate for GCZ Si (≈ 2.6 × 10 ), in good agreement with previous results obtained on CZ Si substrates with similar oxygen contents (19) . Furthermore, there is a faster TD formation in a N 2 /H 2 ambient compared to N 2 due to a hydrogen mediated increase of interstitial oxygen diffusivity (18) . Ge doping on electron irradiation hardness. Higher concentrations of Ge lead however to a clear radiation hardening of devices as observed in Si 1−x Ge x epitaxial devices for electron and neutron irradiation (20, 21) and for proton irradiation (22) . .
IMPACT OF GE DOPING ON RADIATION HARDNESS

